
BRUFC COMMITTEE MEETING NOTE 
2 December 2020 at 20:00 
 

*Decision, Discussion, Info items as indicated. 

*Actions are highlighted in green. 

Attendees: 

 

 

1.  Welfare/RugbySafe 

● Info: Return to Rugby COVID19 update 

CM had updated guidance for Stage E, waiting on more info from the RFU but will send it to 
coaches and members on Thurs. Restrictions have been loosened in terms of players per 
pitch size, so Chesterton can go back to all minis training at 10:00, but with staggered starts 
to avoid congestion. 

CM to contact Len Payne on 10:00 start, parking, and fixtures from 18 Dec 

● Decision (for approval): Annual risk assessment (non-COVID19) – Sally Boswell 
not present, on agenda for next meeting 

● Decision (for approval): Medical Emergency Action Plan  – Sally Boswell not 
present, on agenda for next meeting 

● Decision (for approval): Bad weather policy  – AL spoke to Jenny Bosley at ORFU 
for guidance. Will aim to produce for next meeting. 

● Decision (for approval): Anti-bullying policy – Keith Upton hadn’t got back to CM. 
On agenda for next meeting. 

● Info: Safeguarding/DBS 

AL has all up to date. One is due to expire on 23/1 but on the case. No issues. 

● Info: First Aid courses – Sally Boswell not present, on agenda for next meeting 

● Info: Mental Health First Aid – CM had identified volunteers for all but U16 and 
seniors. Delivery partner (Street Games) is working on sessions. Aim to deliver 
2x awareness sessions online in Jan, and then full mental health first aid courses 
in Feb/March in-person.  

AL Andy Lamb SS Simon Steel CM Craig Morley 

HC Harriet Cridland JC James Cridland AG Andy Gordon 

SG Simon Grater SB Sally Boswell KO Keith O’Connor 

SW Simon Wakefield AT  Amanda Thomas   



 

 

2. Facilities 

● Info: BSA  

– Legal claim update  

JC had no news to update, still waiting for judgement on costs. 

 

● Discussion: Removal of property from Oxford Road 

AT and JC will be going to Oxford Rd on Mon and Weds next week. It will be cleared by Fri 
next week. House to home coming on Monday with boxes etc. Long term and short term 
storage solutions. Will move scrum machines. Committee agreed to store scrum machines 
with Stuart Carder. 

Electrician will remove the defibrillator. Committee decided to offer it to Whitelands 
Academy. AT to arrange. 

 

● Info: Medium-term/Whitelands update 

– Training schedule after return to play 
 
Amanda Thomas had shared mid-week training schedule for Whitelands. Seniors and 
Juniors will train at Bicester School on weekends. Minis continue at Chesterton (from 10 on 
Sunday) Christmas break from 21 Dec. We usually break for 2-3 weeks, but CM suggested 
we only break for one week this year due to loss of rugby in Lockdown I and II. Committee 
agreed and decided to offer training from 28 Dec for those that want it. 

 
3. Finances 

● Decision (for approval): Financial Procedures Policy – AT to produce in time for 
next meeting 

● Decision (for approval): Reserves Policy – AT to produce in time for next 
meeting 

● Info: Forecast and Expenditure – in a healthy position at present, thanks in part 
to grant income. AT to share document ASAP.. 

● Decision: 2020/21 membership fees (e.g. lockdown). Committee agreed with 
CM’s argument not to refund or rebate for loss of training in Nov primarily as 
pitch fees have doubled. CM noted the need to build up reserves. AT agreed. 
Plan to use the Sport England grant to purchase equipment instead. 

● Discussion: Long-term Membership structure/fees review 

Committee agreed the need to review membership fees in advance of AGM. HC keen on 
socks and shorts being included and for everyone to be identically kitted out. CM agreed on 



the need for identical kit, but felt parents should purchase when needed rather than have it 
rolled into membership and pay every season for socks/shorts. Members should have a 
couple of options to vote on at the AGM. 
 
 

● Discussion: Kit supplier review 

HC hadn’t looked at this yet. Will look at options in advance of next meeting. HC felt Akuma 
are a good quality kit provider and for added expense think they are worth it. Will look at tour 
options etc. Club and mandatory kit from Akuma. CM asked for options from at least three 
suppliers to compare/contrast and for the committee to decide. As kids grow quickly, some 
parents not concerned about kit that is long-lasting as it will be outgrown. 
 
HC to examine options and present to Committee at the next committee meeting. 
 
4. Leadership 

● Info: ORFU – Keith Upton not present 

● Info: 6-month Review of Strategic Plan – Board adopted strategic plan in May. 
We’re now mid-way. CM will conduct a review and present to the next meeting. 

● Decision: KU to follow up with CM on data protection and plans to remove 
non-members from GMS. – Keith Upton hadn’t got back to CM. On agenda for 
next meeting. 

5. Community  

● Info/discussion: Community department aspiration – CM updated Committee 
on Community Department idea. Including a charitable foundation, managing 
access to rugby. Would require £20k to get it off the ground, after which would 
be self-sustaining. Need a sponsor or donor to come forward. 

 
6. Volunteers 

● Info: Recent recruitment (any new volunteers?) – Katie Gambrill not present 

● Info: Valuing volunteers programme – Katie Gambrill not present 
 

7. Player Experience 

● Info/Discussion: Permanent Touch Rugby offer 

CM had secured funding from Cherwell District Council to launch a touch team, free for first 
12 weeks. Aim to launch in the summer and register with O2 Touch. Committee very 
supportive, but felt it could start in March or earlier. CM to discuss with CDC on earlier start. 

 

● Decision (for approval): Player recruitment – CDC FAST programme 
 



CM proposed our offer should be first three sessions free, or Dec free. AT proposed Dec and 
Jan free for FAST members. Committee agreed. CM to email blurb and text of our offer to 
Cherwell District Council. 
 
8. AOB 

● Raffle/Auction – Tracie Davies had secured prizes. Consensus was to go for a raffle 
rather than an auction. And to sell tickets ASAP and draw next week because there's 
an Xmas tree on the list.  
AT to let Tracie know our raffle licence number.  
CM to arrange raffle tickets with TD. 
  

● Trophies - some engraved. SG has them. Allow each age group to issue. 
 

● Coaches on test and trace – SS raised concerns about self-employed coaches or 
those with jobs they can’t afford to go into self-isolation on, being told to by NHS 
track and trace. CM noted that if coaches adhere to guidance then the only person 
needing to self isolate should be the person with a positive test and/or symptoms. 
The club follows RFU/PHE processes. But this doesn’t stop the NHS contacting 
people if you have the Track and Trace app installed – this element is out of the 
club’s hands.  

 
 
 


